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The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals ... (9)
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Buildings are reflected in a mirror on Lindholm island in Denmark, on December 6, 2018. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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The ferry between the city of Kalvehave and Lindholm island is ready to depart from Kalvehave in Denmark, on December 6, 2018. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A picture taken on December 6, 2018 shows buildings on Lindholm island in Denmark. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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A ferry arrives on Lindholm island in Denmark, on December 6, 2018. - The Danish government proposed using Lindholm island for up to 100 criminals whose sentence of deportation cannot be carried out because they risk torture or execution in their home country. Lindholm island has so far been used by DTU National Veterinary Institute for research aiming to control and prevent infectious animal diseases, including exotic virus diseases like foot and mouth disease (FMD), classical swine fever (CSF), African swine fever (ASF). (Photo by Mads Claus Rasmussen / Ritzau Scanpix / AFP) / Denmark OUT
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